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ABSTRACT
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Immigration and the U.S. Labor Market:
A Look Ahead

The U.S. labor market will be buffeted by major changes in the next few decades, such 

as an aging population, automation that displaces workers and requires skill adjustments, 

and increases in independent or informal work and “fissured” workplaces. These forces 

will likely raise worker productivity over time while also raising inequality, reducing labor 

force participation and creating worker shortages in high-demand industries. In this 

context, immigration will help reduce costs in key high-demand industries (like health care 

and elder care), raise labor force and economic growth, and contribute somewhat to the 

nation’s fiscal balance.  Highly-educated immigrants will notably contribute to economic 

productivity and dynamism; but less-educated immigrants may substitute for native-born 

non-college workers and thereby further contribute to earnings inequality. Reforms should 

therefore modestly increase overall immigration over time, while shifting its composition 

somewhat toward more-skilled and labor-market-driven migrants. These reforms should 

occur within the broader context of “comprehensive” reform that also raises enforcement 

efforts against illegal immigrant flows while establishing a path to citizenship for the 

currently undocumented. These changes should also be tied to a range of efforts to raise 

earnings among all non-college workers. 
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I. Introduction 
 
The U.S. labor market is poised to undergo dramatic changes over the next few decades, caused by 
changing population demographics, rising automation, and evolving staffing arrangements at firms.  
These changes will likely result in rising worker compensation levels but also rising inequality and 
falling labor-force participation, among other effects. 
 
Given these trends and the effects they will have on U.S. workers and employers, policymakers face 
the pressing questions: What role can immigration potentially play to improve economic outcomes? 
And what changes in federal policy, both on immigration and more broadly, would be needed for 
immigration to play a positive role? 
 
This issue brief will provide some tentative answers to these questions. First, it will review what 
trends can be expected on both the supply and demand sides of the U.S. labor market—in other 
words, those involving workers and jobs. Based on this, the brief examines some likely outcomes in 
employment and earnings for U.S. workers. The next section will briefly review what has been 
learned about the impact of immigration on U.S. labor markets in recent decades, and what 
standard economic theory and the (frequently mixed) empirical evidence suggest about its likely 
future impacts. Drawing on all of this information, the brief will conclude by exploring how 
immigrants might play a positive role in the future U.S. labor market, and the policy changes that 
would be needed to maximize the benefits (net of costs) that immigration can provide. 
 

II. Supply and Demand in the U.S. Labor Market: Likely 
Future Trends 

 
The United States is likely to experience a number of labor-market trends over the next few 
decades—on both the supply and demand sides.1 A key question will be how these trends affect 
employment and earnings for workers. 
 

A. Labor Supply  
 
Population growth, labor-force participation, and educational attainment trends all shape the 
number and characteristics of workers in the United States. Based on (admittedly uncertain) 
projections, the following trends in U.S. labor supply seem most likely to occur: 
 
 U.S. population growth will decline, especially among the native born, while the overall 

population continues to age. due to baby boomer aging and declining birth rates among 
younger cohorts. 

 The population will grow more racially and ethnically diverse. as immigrants replace 
baby boomers and as young immigrant families have higher birth rates than older native-
born Americans. 

 Labor-force participation rates will decline. (except within older cohorts, who will likely 
work more than before) as workers age and retire, and also if compensation continues to 
decline for less-educated or displaced workers (thereby making work relatively less 
attractive). 

 Higher educational attainment will rise less rapidly than it has in recent decades. All 
else equal, and absent changes in the current patterns of immigration and educational 
attainment, the rising presence of immigrant workers from Latin America—who arrive with 
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less education than the native-born workers they replace and whose lower skills and 
incomes will make it more difficult for them to obtain college degrees—will likely depress 
the educational attainment of the overall U.S. workforce, while the arrival of Asian 
immigrants will increase it. However, immigration of less-educated Latin Americans has 
decreased over the past decade, weakening this predicted change. The extent of this trend 
will depend heavily on both education and immigration policy.2 

 
In short, a shrinking and aging U.S. population will likely generate fewer workers, while greater 
diversity will likely imply lower levels of educational progress than before.  
 

B. Labor Demand 
 
The most likely trends in labor demand are increasing globalization, and especially automation, and 
increasing use of alternative staffing practices by U.S. businesses. These trends are somewhat 
harder to predict than those on the supply side of the labor market, and therefore merit a bit more 
discussion. 
 

1. Automation 
 
Predictions about the likely impacts of automation3 hinge on two sets of information: the task 
content of occupations currently held by workers, and the predicted abilities of technology to 
automate these tasks in the future, as foreseen by top computer scientists. Needless to say, the rate 
and extent to which employers will swap workers for automated solutions, and how they will do so 
(as well as how hard they will work to retrain their incumbent employees for newer job tasks), is 
very hard to predict.4  
 
To take an example, though self-driving vehicles will soon be technologically sound, it will likely 
take many more years after that for the U.S. population and industry to fully use them. Maintenance 
and technical supports will need to be changed, and new occupations will emerge to perform the 
new tasks needed to facilitate the delivery of products and transportation of people using such 
vehicles. 
 
Nevertheless, it is widely predicted that artificial intelligence and the growing abilities of robots to 
learn will render automation more disruptive over time. But it is unlikely that massive numbers of 
workers will be completely displaced by robots, as some observers predict; workers in almost 
every occupation perform a range of tasks, some of which will be much more immediately 
automatable than others.  
 
Accordingly, it is more likely that a small fraction of jobs (about 10 percent) will be completely 
automatable over the next few decades, while more (perhaps 30 to 40 percent) will be partially 
automated.5 As has been true over the past few decades, the more routine the tasks being 
performed by workers, the more likely they are to be automated; this means the current “skill bias” 
of technology, in which less-educated workers are more easily replaced by technology and more 
likely to suffer falling demand for their labor than highly educated workers, will likely continue. 
This will be the case even though highly educated professionals (including physicians, lawyers, 
accountants, financial managers, and others) face potential risks too.6 Some tasks performed by 
workers in hard-to-fill, middle-skill technical jobs, such as those in health care and advanced 
manufacturing, will likely face some automation risks over time, though human contact and 
judgment will likely remain necessary in many such jobs as well.7 
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This is not the first time that workers in modern industrial economies have feared massive 
replacement by automation. The Luddites of the 19th century, who destroyed factory machinery in 
protest that it would replace textile craftworkers, were the first known group to express such fears, 
and definitely not the last. Indeed, another “automation scare” occurred in the United States during 
the late 1950s and early 1960s, when the public first became aware of modern computers and their 
potential labor-saving powers. Needless to say, mass unemployment never resulted from these 
changes.8  
 
Such fears ignore the more complicated economic relationships between workers and machines, 
and also the ability of modern workforces to adapt to change. In particular: 
 
 As higher productivity raises worker incomes and as product prices fall, new demands for 

goods and services emerge, which generates demand for workers.9 
 While workers for whom machines are substitutes will face displacement and reduced labor 

demand, those whose work machines complement will face rising demand. 
 Workers will have strong incentives to undertake education and training to become more 

complementary to automation and less substitutable by it, and policymakers have strong 
incentives to assist them in this process.10 

 
It is unlikely that automation in the next few decades will generate mass unemployment, as some 
neo-Luddites fear. But given that automation has historically generated as many new jobs as it has 
destroyed,11 and the struggles of workers and societies to adapt, the questions then become: Is this 
time different? Will the wider and deeper reach of artificial intelligence create such a large wave of 
displacement as to overwhelm the usual adjustment mechanisms, creating more and lasting 
unemployment than in previous periods of technological innovation? Will the earnings prospects of 
the less educated become even worse than they are now, leading them to continue to withdraw 
from the labor force, as so many have done in recent decades?12  
 
Most economists, including the author, doubt that the worst-case scenarios will materialize.13 
Among workers displaced by future automation, some will adapt more successfully than others, 
with younger and/or better-educated workers generally holding the advantage. These more 
adaptable workers will likely reenroll in higher education and gain the requisite skills needed to 
land new (and perhaps better) jobs. But others will experience long periods of unemployment, and 
then either return to the labor market with lower earnings than before or withdraw from the 
market altogether.14 
 

2. Alternative Staffing and “Low-Road” Employment 
 
Staffing arrangements and the institutions of work are also undergoing change. Over the past few 
decades, there has been a rise in the use of “temp” work, independent contractors (or firms with 
regular employees who receive contracts by other firms), franchising, and workers in the “gig” 
economy (such as Uber drivers) who do not keep regular hours and who work as much and when 
they see fit. Of course, while recent data from the U.S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics cast some doubt on the speed and extent to which such work practices are growing, there 
does appear to be a gradual increase in this direction, which is likely to continue.15 
 
The implications of these trends for workers are quite mixed. For those seeking more flexible work 
arrangements, these are somewhat attractive options, often chosen voluntarily; but when imposed 
on them by their employers, the benefits are much less clear. David Weil, a renowned expert in 
evolving workplace structures and norms, has described a “fissuring” of the U.S. labor market, in 
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which workers are hurt by working for multiple employers (who, as a result, have less need to 
invest in them) and by their status as independent contractors who forego benefits and legal 
protections in the workplace (e.g., against discrimination and unsafe conditions).16    
 
And, perhaps related to these same trends, it seems as though more employers are opting for a set 
of workplace strategies that leave many of their employees worse off than they would otherwise be. 
There is some evidence that employers can compete either through minimizing labor costs or 
through investing in employees to decrease turnover costs and improve worker performance and 
productivity.17 Stagnant compensation among U.S. workers, even controlling for education, along 
with flat productivity suggests a trend in employers choosing the lowest employee costs possible, 
as does declining unionization in the private (and now perhaps public) sectors.  
 
There has also been evidence of increased employer power in the labor market. This is due in part 
to a greater willingness on the part of employers to enhance their power through anticompetitive 
practices such as nondisclosure and noncompete agreements, which limit worker information and 
mobility, and ultimately their earnings.18 Reducing worker mobility compounds an already 
disturbing trend towards less dynamism and labor-market mobility among workers—the opposite 
of what is needed in response to automation and other forces that could further weaken workers’ 
attachments to their jobs.19 The growing labor-market power of employers can negatively affect 
workers in other ways as well, such as by making very unstable working hours the norm in retail 
and hospitality industries.  
 
Of course, whether such trends will continue is difficult to know. Much will depend on how 
employers choose to implement new technologies and organize their workplaces over the coming 
decades.20   
 

C. Likely Labor-Market Outcomes 
 
As a result of these expected trends in labor supply and demand, the United States will likely 
observe the following employment and earnings outcomes: 
 
 rising productivity and average worker compensation;  
 rising earnings inequality between workers; 
 higher displacement rates and job instability; 
 declining employment and labor-force activity among less-educated workers or those 

directly displaced by ongoing automation; and 
 periodically tight labor markets (and perhaps shortages) in some industries and regions, 

especially during cyclical peaks and associated tight labor markets.    
 
At best, labor compensation will rise, though less rapidly than GDP, since labor’s share of aggregate 
income will decline with automation while that of capital will rise.21 But on average, rising 
productivity will continue to mean higher average worker compensation, including the value of 
benefits as well as direct earnings, even if the latter does not fully keep pace with the former.22  
 
On the other hand, inequality in earnings is almost certain to continue rising, as a more diverse 
workforce with many less-educated immigrants will likely create larger gaps in educational 
attainment across racial/ethnic groups, and as the more educated are better able to adapt to the 
risk of automation-related displacement by obtaining new skills.23 Less-educated and/or older 
displaced workers will likely face more permanent declines in their earning capacities, and are 
therefore more likely to withdraw from the workforce altogether. Unemployment rates may rise as 
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displaced workers have trouble securing new work; but the shrinking size of the labor force and 
some workers’ withdrawal from it will temper this phenomenon, even as employment-to-
population ratios decline. 
 
At the same time, the shrinking labor force could mean more shortages of labor in particular 
industries and regions, especially during periods when the economy is operating at its cyclical peak 
(as it appears to be in 2019). The country might also see greater “mismatches” in the labor market 
between the newer skills employers seek and those held by workers.24 Mismatches across sectors 
and geographic regions could also grow over time. 
 
It is important to note that the relative magnitudes of these trends remain unclear, thus creating a 
range of possible scenarios with better or worse overall outcomes for U.S. workers and the 
economy. If, for instance, rising productivity along with better and more widespread worker 
adaptation to changing labor demands generate widely shared increases in worker compensation 
and living standards, these improvements might offset and overcome any expected increases in 
inequality that would otherwise lead to permanent worker withdrawals from the labor market. But 
if productivity increases fail to result in widespread increases in worker earnings (and especially if 
increasing health-care costs continue to capture large shares of compensation increases), inequality 
and labor-market withdrawal will be relatively more common experiences. Under the latter 
scenario, the employment costs imposed on so many workers will increasingly fuel political 
polarization and upheaval, as witnessed in the 2016 presidential election in the United States and in 
the Brexit referendum and its chaotic aftermath in the United Kingdom.25 
 

III. The Role of Immigration in the U.S. Labor Market  
 
Before considering the potential role of immigration amid these labor-market changes, it seems 
worthwhile to briefly review what economic theory indicates about the likely impacts of 
immigration on labor, and what recent empirical evidence has shown.   
 

A. What Does Theory Say? 
 
Figures 1 and 2 present the standard analysis of how immigration will affect labor markets. All else 
equal, immigrants tend to increase the available supply of workers in certain occupations, 
industries, and regions, as shown in Figure 1. To the extent that these workers can be substituted 
for the native born, the increase in labor supply tends to increase overall employment in the market 
but reduce wages, as the market equilibrium shifts from point A to point B. While overall 
employment rises, that of native-born workers declines, as seen in point C, as their declining wages 
induce some to leave the labor market.   
 
But what if the new immigrants have skills and experience that make them complements to certain 
groups of workers rather than substitutes? This possibility is presented in Figure 2. In this case, 
demand for native-born workers increases, raising both their wages and employment.  
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Figure 1. Labor-Market Impacts of Immigrants as Substitutes for Native-Born Workers 

W = market wages; L = employment levels; NB = native-born workers; S = supply; D = demand. 
Source: Generated by the author. 
 
Figure 2. Labor-Market Impacts of Immigrants as Complements to Native-Born Workers  

W = market wages; L = employment levels; S = supply; D = demand. 
Source: Generated by the author. 
 
A few more points are relevant in both cases. For one thing, immigrants and their families are 
consumers of goods and services as well as producers; as such, their growing presence in the 
United States will increase demand for goods and services, as well as the supply of both 
complementary and substitute workers—something that will partially (but not fully) offset the 
wage and employment losses of substituted native-born workers in Figure 1 and that will add to 
wage increases for complementary native-born workers in Figure 2. 
 
In addition, the scale of the effects in both figures depends crucially on the shapes of the relevant 
labor supply and demand curves, which economists call “elasticities;” these measure the 
responsiveness of quantities supplied or demanded to changes in the price of labor (in this case, the 
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market wage). Thus, the flatter (or more elastic) the employer demand for labor, the more modest 
the decline in market wages in Figure 1 and the increase in Figure 2 caused by immigration. At the 
same time, the steeper (or more inelastic) the supply of labor, the smaller the impact of 
immigration on native-born workers’ employment in each case (though the magnitude of wage 
changes in these situations would grow).26 
 
It should also be noted that in the very short term, labor demand in most sectors is quite inelastic, 
but it can become more elastic over time; that is why markets can accommodate varying levels of 
workers over time, but the immediate effects of large increases or decreases in the availability of 
immigrant workers can be quite disruptive.27 And inelastic labor supply among native-born 
workers in growing sectors—perhaps due to specific skill demands or unpleasant working 
conditions—might also create labor shortages, at least in the short term, that immigrants could help 
relieve.  
 
If this analysis is accepted, one crucial question remains: When are immigrant and native-born 
workers substitutes for one another and when are they complements? The exact degree of 
complementarity and substitutability between specific groups is, in the end, an empirical question. 
If an increase in immigration raises earnings for a particular native-born group, the two groups are 
complementary; if it reduces the earnings (or employment) for other native-born groups, then they 
are substitutes. But in general, the more similar the two groups of workers are in terms of abilities, 
locations, and preferences for work, the more substitutable they will be. 
 
Interestingly, the degree of substitutability or complementarity between specific groups of U.S.-
born workers and immigrants is not immutable. As more immigrants become present in a region, 
native-born workers may adapt by gaining new skills and moving into occupations or industries 
where they are less substitutable by immigrants; they may also relocate geographically, thereby 
avoiding the effects of the influx of immigrants into their occupations or industries. Of course, with 
either type of adjustment, the native born can become more substitutable by other native workers 
who already have those skills or reside in those newer locations. 
 

B. What Does Empirical Evidence Show? 
 
The evidence on the extent to which specific groups of immigrants are complements or substitutes 
for different groups of native-born workers is somewhat mixed. This section provides an overview 
of relevant studies published in the past few decades. In doing so, it uses the term “highly educated” 
to describe workers with a bachelor’s degree or higher, while “less educated” refers to those with a 
high school diploma or less.28 
 
On the one hand, highly educated immigrants tend to have fairly very few adverse impacts on 
native-born workers, except perhaps those who hold the same degrees in the same fields (or 
students hoping to obtain such degrees).29 In addition, since highly educated immigrants create 
many business start-ups and patents, reflecting innovation, they can boost the demand side of the 
labor market for all workers, thus generating some complementary with them.30 Increasingly, 
immigrants have also taken on middle-skill technical jobs such as nursing, which have been 
somewhat hard to fill with U.S.-born workers.31 
 
On the other hand, analyses of the impacts of less-educated immigrants on similarly educated 
native-born workers vary. When comparing across geographic units, such as states or metro areas, 
that have greater or fewer numbers of less-educated immigrants, some researchers (e.g., David 
Card, Gianmarco Ottaviano, and Giovanni Peri) have found little evidence of lower employment 
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among native-born workers, even the less educated, as a result of immigration.32 But when 
comparing across education groups in different age cohorts and different years, other studies 
(notably, those by George Borjas and colleagues) have found stronger evidence of adverse impacts 
of less-educated immigrants on native-born workers of similar age and education levels.33  
 
What accounts for these different estimates? Borjas and his colleagues allege that cross-area 
comparisons understate the negative impacts of immigration on native-born workers for two 
reasons: 1) immigrants tend to settle in more thriving geographic areas, thereby minimizing any 
negative impacts observed in these data; and 2) as immigrants move into an area, native-born 
workers tend to move to other locations, where these workers become substitutes for others like 
them, rather than competing with immigrants in their original locations.  
 
In contrast, Card and his colleagues tend to dispute both of these claims, and to argue that available 
statistical techniques (such as the use of certain “instrumental variables”) mitigate against the first 
claim, while evidence on native-born worker migration sheds doubt on the second. In addition, a 
2009 study showed that native-born workers in many lower-skilled occupational groups tend to 
upgrade their skills somewhat in response to influxes of similarly educated immigrants, thereby 
providing an additional way to avoid substitutability.34 
 
The research of Card and Borjas likely provides lower and upper bounds, respectively, to the 
negative impacts of less-educated immigrants on the similarly situated native born. Card’s 
statistical techniques probably do not fully account for the tendencies of immigrants to choose 
economically vibrant locations in which to settle, creating biases towards zero in his estimates. And, 
while native-born workers can partly offset substitutability by improving their skills and choosing 
different occupations, this response is unlikely to completely offset competition with new 
immigrants.  
 
On the other hand, Borjas’ estimates might well confound the effects of immigrant supply with 
those of declining demand for less-educated native-born workers, who suffer most acutely from 
technological change, globalization, decreasing unionization, and other factors exactly when and 
where they face larger cohorts of similarly educated immigrants.35 His estimates thus likely 
overstate the negative impacts of less-educated immigrants, especially in the short run. 
 
Taking Borjas’ estimate that immigrants who arrived in the late 20th century reduced the earnings 
of native-born workers by about 8 percent (but less in the long run, due to the presumed mobility 
of capital towards lower-wage sectors and regions), and the estimates of Card and colleagues that 
the impact is closer to zero, it is likely that the true impact of less-educated immigrants on the 
earnings of the native born over the long run is somewhere in the middle—perhaps a reduction of 
between 2 percent and 4 percent.  
 
While not trivial, such a decrease would be smaller than the negative effects of other forces, such as 
skill-biased technical change, globalization, and weakening unions, on the earnings of less-educated 
workers, and especially men. Indeed, a 2018 report by Borjas and Richard Freeman found much 
greater labor-market displacement associated with robotics than with immigration, and that gap 
will likely grow over time as robots improve in quality.36 Unfortunately, immigrants are often 
scapegoated for the negative effects of these other forces on earnings and employment. At the same 
time, immigration can have a negative impact on the earnings of (particularly less-skilled) U.S. 
workers, and this is likely to exacerbate the effects of other labor-market forces.  
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The degree of substitutability also likely varies with the industry and occupations into which 
immigrants move. In agriculture or other low-wage/low-status work, substitutability is low, as 
interest in such positions is relatively low among native-born workers; in other sectors, such as 
residential construction or manufacturing, substitutability is likely higher. Where employers prefer 
immigrants to natives in such work and actively recruit them, the substitutability will be greater 
still.37 Yet the greatest negative impacts of less-educated immigrants are almost certainly on other 
immigrants with very similar characteristics, those from their home countries or regions who 
migrated to the United States in earlier years. 
 
Interestingly, less-educated immigrants likely complement highly educated native-born workers in 
a variety of ways. By reducing the costs of household chores such as cooking, cleaning, child care, 
and lawn care, they make it easier for highly educated workers—and especially women—to supply 
more of their own labor to the market.38 And, by reducing costs to employers in certain key 
occupations, they likely increase employer demand for highly educated labor in others. 
 
Also, while less-educated immigrants are somewhat less likely to start their own businesses or 
enter high-demand occupations than their more highly educated counterparts,39 some do so as 
well—opening their own businesses or entering occupations such as elder care where labor 
shortages might well exist as U.S. demand grows rapidly. 
 
Given the somewhat different impacts that highly and less-educated immigrants have on the U.S. 
labor market and economy, it is important to take note of a shift underway in the educational 
attainment of recently arrived immigrants. Over the past decade, as Asians have made up a larger 
share of newcomers and Latin American immigrants a smaller share, the college-educated share of 
recent immigrants has risen.40 But whether this trend continues is somewhat uncertain, and 
therefore cannot be relied upon exclusively (in other words, without policy changes) to increase the 
fraction of immigrants who are highly educated.  
 

C. The Non-Labor Impacts of Immigration to the United States 
 
There are some additional areas where immigrants, both highly and less educated, likely have 
substantial positive effects on the U.S. economy. These include: 
 
 lowering the costs and increasing the availability of a variety of goods and services, which 

raises consumer wellbeing; 
 boosting economic growth, as immigrants contribute to labor-force growth that otherwise 

would be much more anemic; and 
 supporting fiscal balance, as immigrants contribute more workers over time to pay taxes 

and help finance currently underfunded programs, such as Social Security and Medicare. 
 
Immigration lowers costs and prices the most in those sectors where immigrants are most 
concentrated and where demand pressures might otherwise lead to escalating costs, absent 
immigrants. These sectors include health care, child and elder care, food (agriculture), and housing 
(residential construction). Though a 2008 study calculated that immigration’s benefits to 
consumers accrue disproportionately to higher-income households, its list of consumer items did 
not fully include goods and services from all of those sectors, some of which actually constitute a 
larger share of household budgets for lower-income families.41 
 
The contribution of immigration to overall GDP growth has been well documented by the National 
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine.42 Economic growth is strictly a function of labor-
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force and productivity growth, and the latter has been very flat over the previous decade;43 the 
diminishing labor force as baby boomers retire (and as some low-wage workers drop out) thus 
reduces the one possible mechanism through which growth could be generated in the short term. 
And although having higher numbers of less-educated workers in the United States does not 
immediately lead to higher per-capita income, their contribution to overall GDP growth can still be 
important, as growing economies tend to be more dynamic and innovative, with higher rates of 
investment, than shrinking ones. 
  
Studies by the Congressional Budget Office44 and the National Academies45 have clearly shown that 
immigration contributes positively to the country’s federal fiscal balance over time.46 As baby 
boomers retire and live longer than past generations, the United States is facing a looming federal 
fiscal crisis, especially because of the reluctance of both political parties to reform programs such as 
Social Security and Medicare by raising taxes or limiting the growth of benefits. Immigration can 
help at least a bit in this regard, especially at the federal level, where even unauthorized immigrants 
often pay payroll taxes while accessing few public benefits (though they might draw more on state 
or local services for which they are more often eligible). This is particularly true for younger or 
higher-earning immigrants, who have many working years ahead of them or higher incomes from 
which to contribute fiscally. And, as their descendants experience social integration and rising 
incomes, this contribution to long-term fiscal solvency grows over time.47  
 

IV. Policy Implications: What Role Should Immigration 
Play in the Future U.S. Labor Market? 

 
Given the challenges the U.S. labor market will likely face in the next few decades, as well as what is 
known about the effects of immigration on both employment and non-employment measures of 
economic wellbeing, how can federal immigration policy ensure that immigration helps the country 
address these challenges in the most positive manner possible? 
 
The U.S. labor market will be buffeted by three major changes in the coming years. The native-born 
population and workforce will age and shrink. Automation, while unlikely to cause mass 
unemployment, will nonetheless displace workers at a higher rate and require many to make major 
career adjustments, especially less-educated workers. And as alternative staffing practices become 
even more prevalent, firms will rely more heavily on independent contractors and other forms of 
outsourced human resources, with many adopting employment practices that offer workers fewer 
benefits and less stability. Together, these forces will contribute to rising inequality and a shrinking 
workforce, leaving some employers facing very tight labor markets.  
 
In this context, higher immigration can help shrink the costs and raise the availability of important 
goods and services (such as child and elder care) for American consumers. It can also contribute 
some amount of balance to the federal budget and raise economic dynamism and growth. Highly 
educated immigrants will contribute the most to these outcomes, especially those who launch start-
ups and create business innovations that help generate jobs and raise productivity. At the same 
time, less-skilled immigrants are sometimes substituted for native-born workers, particularly those 
without a college education, who have been disproportionately hurt by other forces such as 
technological change and globalization, thereby modestly increasing earnings inequality (though 
they are often blamed for much more of it).  
 
Accordingly, the future U.S. immigration agenda should strive to: 
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 moderately raise immigration rates overall; 
 shift the immigration system at least somewhat away from one based primarily on family 

reunification and toward one that places relatively greater weight (compared to the current 
system) on the needs of the U.S. economy; and 

 invest more in a range of federal and state efforts to help less-educated and displaced 
workers, both native born and immigrants, who have been (or will be) most hurt by the 
labor-market and institutional forces discussed in this brief, and who are most vulnerable 
to unanticipated labor-market changes. 

 
Because immigration provides substantial labor and non-labor benefits to the U.S. economy, there 
is a strong case for increasing it somewhat—especially since the United States is running large 
fiscal deficits, which will only grow as baby boomers retire. Diminishing labor-force participation as 
the population and workforce continue to age, and its negative effects on economic growth, provide 
other strong arguments for more immigration.  
 
On the other hand, in the current political climate, substantial increases in overall admissions 
would be divisive and polarizing, which does not help sensible policymaking efforts in any way. 
And, given the tendency of less-educated Americans who have been hurt by economic dislocations 
to hold immigrants (and trade) responsible for their plights—even though such blame overstates 
the negative impacts of immigration—it would be insensitive to dramatically increase admissions. 
Accordingly, modest or moderate increases in overall immigration are the best course of action for 
the near future. 
 
But, based on arguments presented above, there is a strong case for shifting the relative weight of 
admissions away from family-based immigrants, who tend to be predominantly less skilled, and 
toward immigrants selected on the basis of national economic needs; this should include highly 
educated immigrants and those trained for work in growing industries that are most likely to 
experience worker shortfalls, such as health and elder care, as well as advanced manufacturing and 
IT. Temporary increases in immigration to support industries experiencing labor shortages during 
cyclical economic peaks, through adjustments to the number of specific work visas granted to such 
workers, could occur as well. 
 
Research has shown how highly educated immigrants generate net benefits for the U.S. economy. If 
the country favors a lasting shift towards more highly educated immigrants, it cannot rely 
exclusively on existing educational attainment and migration trends, without policy changes; 
instead, these preferences should be incorporated into immigration laws and procedures. On the 
other hand, any changes should also allow for flexibility and responsiveness to a dynamic labor 
market, given that the skill needs of the United States might well vary over time in ways that are 
hard to predict. To the extent that certain middle- or even low-skill jobs remain particularly hard to 
fill, immigrants able to take on these roles can be given some priority as well. 
 
Overall, however, the immigration of less-educated workers presents more of a tradeoff. Native-
born workers that hold a similar position in the labor market have been badly hurt by a range of 
economic and institutional trends, and they are the most likely to be substituted for foreign-born 
workers. As such, it is important that policymakers acknowledge the effects that immigration can 
have on this group. On the other hand, given that less-educated immigrants appear to make 
important contributions to the United States’ non-labor economic outcomes, and that the evidence 
of their effects on the labor market remains mixed, there is also no strong case to be made for 
greatly limiting their overall numbers. Accordingly, increases in overall immigration should come 
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primarily from those who are highly educated or who meet some other economic need, while 
dramatic changes in less-educated immigration in either direction should be avoided. 
 
This discussion, of course, rests heavily on the author’s assessment of the economic interests of 
American workers and households. But it is reasonable to argue that immigration should not be 
exclusively driven by economics, but rather should at least partly be based on American values, and 
that facilitating family reunification and providing a safe haven for refugees serves those values, if 
not always U.S. economic interests. 
 
The author leaves it to the political process to figure out exactly what the appropriate relative 
weights on economic versus values-based immigration should be. But the economic challenges the 
United States has experienced to date and that it will face in the future are substantial, and as a 
result, the relative weight placed on economic issues in the U.S. immigration system should be 
substantially greater than it currently is. 
 
Finally, given the economic forces that have hurt less-educated Americans to date, and that threaten 
them and others in coming years, any discussion of immigration should occur in the broader 
context of how to help all American workers—both native and foreign born—adapt successfully to 
the major technical and demographic shifts that will likely occur. Among the priorities for helping 
all workers should be: 
 

 reforms and funding increases for community colleges and other training providers to 
generate stronger educational pathways (such as sector-based training and 
apprenticeships) to labor-market success for workers without bachelor’s degrees;48 

 a growing emphasis on teaching “21st century skills” (such as problem-solving, 
communication, and teamwork) in U.S. education systems, as well as much greater 
access to lifelong learning and labor-market services (e.g., career counseling and 
relocation assistance) for those threatened by automation;49 

 financial incentives and technical assistance for employers who retrain their less-
educated incumbent workers to avoid dislocations associated with automation; 

 subsidized jobs for workers in regions that are badly hurt by major economic 
dislocations, as the Midwest has been by declining employment in manufacturing;  

 modest strengthening of regulations to limit anticompetitive employer behaviors and 
the use of unstable work hours that hurt low-income families, while expanding benefit 
and legal protections for independent contractors and “gig” workers;50 

 public-sector support and rewards for firms that adopt “high-road” employment 
practices, or at least that engage in practices such as apprenticeships and profit-sharing 
that benefit employees; and 

 strengthening policies that “make work pay,” such as paid family leave and the Earned 
Income Tax Credit (EITC), while providing wage insurance for displaced workers and 
reforming Unemployment Insurance in ways that strengthen worker resilience in the 
face of a more dynamic and uncertain labor market.51 

 
If immigration reforms are linked to a broader agenda to help American workers navigate economic 
challenges, the debate on immigration is less likely to be dominated by demagogic statements than 
it has been to date, and opposition to sensible adjustments in immigration policy will hopefully 
diminish. 
 
Besides the newer elements of an immigration (and labor-market) agenda outlined in this brief, 
many aspects of comprehensive immigration reform—as expressed most clearly in the 2013 
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reform bill that passed in the U.S. Senate but not the House of Representatives52—remain highly 
relevant from an economic perspective. Accordingly, the following broad goals from that effort 
should continue to be pursued:53 
 
 a path to full citizenship for unauthorized workers who meet eligibility requirements, 

whose children are now hurt by their lack of legal status (thus limiting their health, 
education, and future earning outcomes, especially absent a firm legal foundation for the 
DREAM Act); such immigrants undercut native-born workers in the labor market to a 
greater extent (since they earn sub-market wages) than they would if they had legal status; 

 limits on illegal immigration (though some flows have already declined, such as those from 
Mexico),54 based on both border and workplace enforcement efforts; and 

 enhanced legal immigration, based on reforms to existing visa programs to create new or 
strengthened legal pathways to employment that are relatively more attractive for both 
immigrant workers and employers than illegal immigration. 

 
Though the exact mechanisms through which these goals are pursued might look quite different 
than they did in 2013, the broad goals remain sensible for any new immigration reform efforts. 
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